Instructions for use

Softie™ Shoe
Postoperative Shoe

The DARCO Softie™ Shoe was designed specifically for use after soft tissue procedures or trauma to the foot.

1. Open the shoe by means of the two velcro straps (A).
2. Please ensure that the foot is securely positioned in the shoe.
3. The shoe will fit either foot equally.
4. Close the shoe by means of the velcro straps.

Indications

- Postoperative stabilization and off-loading pressure e.g. foot osteotomies

Contraindication:
- Open fractures

Caution

While wearing this shoe do not attempt to drive. Use extreme caution when climbing stairs (e.g. also stepping up onto curbs) and walking on uneven surfaces. Walk more slowly than usual. Recommendation to wear bandages or socks in the shoe. If the product is improperly handled its function and optimal safety can no longer be guaranteed.

Technical data

Sizes:
- 3 Women sizes:
  - S (1 – 2.5), M (3 – 5), L (5.5 – 6.5)
- 4 Men sizes:
  - S (5.5 – 7.5), M (7.5 – 8.5), L (9 – 11), XL (11.5 – 13.5)

Right and left fit

Colour: Black

Material:
- Outsole: TPR
- Insole: EVA
- Upper material: Tri-laminated tricot-foam
- Velcros: Nylon

Maintenance: The product does not require maintenance.

Construction features:
- The Tri-laminated upper part is made of light weight breathable tricot-foam.
- The Rubber sole is made of TPR with shock absorbing effect.
- The sole profile enables an easier rolling-off movement.

Cleaning instructions

1. When the shoe is slightly dirty, clean it with a damp cloth or a soft brush.
2. Hand washing: the Softie™ Shoe can be hand washed in cold water with mild soap and may be air dried afterwards. Please do not use strong solvents for cleaning (alcohol etc.).
3. Do not tumble dry or dry using heat. Allow the shoe to air dry at moderate temperatures.